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Wake Up! Your Online Newsroom Might Need a
Makeover?

By Priya Ramesh

Do you know

where

journalists and bloggers

go first to dig out more

information about your

company? Yes, it’s the

online newsroom.

According to the 2010

Bulldog

Reporter/TEKgroup

International Journalist

Survey, which included

journalists working across all media:

Nearly half of all journalists report visiting a corporate website or online

newsroom at least once a week (44.6%)

More than 84% report visiting a corporate website or online

newsroom at least once a month. More than half of journalists generally

agree that when they visit organizations’ websites, it’s often difficult to find a)

the organizations’ media representatives, b) their contact information or c)

press materials that address their interests.

I am amazed at how many companies are still merely posting press releases one

after the other that have absolutely no multi-media content attached to them.

Seriously, wake up! It’s about time you added multi-media content via executive

videos, brief presentations, podcasts and customer testimonials that are easy to

download, embed and share across social networks. Patrick Darling, Online Media

Relations Manager, Intel sums it up really well in this Bulldog Reporter story saying,

“Digital newsrooms need to be more and more PORTABLE, SHAREABLE and

SEO-FRIENDLY. Here are a few steps to get started on an online newsroom that

drives media coverage and more importantly provides content that your audience

would like to share:

 1.       Replace Customer Logos with Short Video Testimonials: With YouTube

becoming the #2 search engine and people consuming more video content on a

daily basis, your online newsroom must leverage that Google juice that videos can

bring to your site. One easy way to add video content is to replace the static

webpage that shows off all the different logos on your online newsroom, with top five

customer testimonials that talk about how they have benefitted from your product or

service. People relate to faces and voices more than a bunch of logos. By making

your customer videos easy to embed and share, chances are that the reporter might

want to now use this 30-second customer video into the article or blog post thereby

driving that much more traffic to your YouTube channel or back to the online

newsroom.

 2.       Make Corporate Presentations More Shareable on Newsroom Via
Slideshare: We all know how much journos love numbers and statistics. An easy

way to draw their

attention on the

newsroom is to

re-purpose your

PowerPoint

presentations into

SEO-friendly Slideshare

links. Slideshare makes it

extremely easy to share

presentations via Twitter,

Facebook, LinkedIn and WordPress. A simple step to re-purpose some of your key

presentations into Slideshare format can tremendously increase your SEO as well as

make your content shareable.
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  3.       Showcase Your Social Properties on Your Newsroom: Yeah you would

think this is a no brainer right? Another pet social media peeve for me is to see how

some don’t even include their social plug-ins (Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, YouTube,

LinkedIn, Blog) on the newsroom. That’s like building a house with a door and no

windows. Your social plug-ins are windows to additional content that the

reporter/blogger can pick and choose from and further engage with you. My personal

favorite of how a company should include its social plug-ins to its online newsroom is

BASF. Here’s what their newsroom looks like http://newsroom.basf.com/.

 4.       Add Mobile Component to Online Newsroom: Last but definitely not the

least, journalists are accessing and processing information via their mobile device. A

comment from Tech Guru’s blog post on “How Smartphones are Changing the Way

We Live” shows how journalists are using mobile technology: ”I was at a press

conference half an hour away from the office by car with my friend who is a reporter.

By the time we had driven 15 minutes toward the office, she had “written” her lead

and I used my phone to put the big news online before anyone else at the press

conference released it.” Even if your entire newsroom isn’t mobile-friendly, select key

content like the FAQ, specific video segments and images that a reporter might want

to include in a news story and make that content iPhone, Droid or Blackberry-

friendly.

I have included below some really good examples of digital newsrooms that
you might find useful:

Intel’s newsroom: http://newsroom.intel.com/community/intel_newsroom/

BASF’s social media newsroom: http://newsroom.basf.com/

EMC2 online newsroom: http://www.emc.com/campaign/global/emc-world-
2010/index.htm

So how media-friendly is your online newsroom? Tell us what changes you are

making to add more social media bells and whistles to your press room in 2011.
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